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0 PfOOF THAT GIRLS
ARMSTRONG Wlt FUSE

fb bo 8 y He WM Adopted by Wealthy
Widow Will Soe for Estate
Find No Record of Ills Adoption Othe-

ii Nieces nd Nephews Claim Share
V

Notwithstanding tho fact that Surrogate
White Plains decided on Monday

that the win presented by Eva and Georgians
Bradloy staters of Cliffsldo N J whIch

purported to give to them tho 50000 estate
of Mrs Armstrong was a forgery it Is

altogether unlikely that criminal proceed
Inga will be taken The next step in th
settlement of the estate of Mrs Armstrong
a wealthy Mount Vernon widow will

taken when the petition of William C
Armstrong who aslts to be declared Mrs
Armstrongs adopted son comes up
a before Surrogate Silkman or
Nov 6

Armstrong Is one of a number of nephew
and nieces who are claimants to the cstato

contention that Mrs Armstrong adopted
him Is disputed by the others Tho lawyers
o the other claimants say that the records-

In Now York and Kings counties In both
which Mrs Armstrong lived nearly all

her life fail to show the adoption The
rotate is now believed to amount to about
156000

Lawyers who had the Bradley will de-

clared a forgery said yesterday that the
reason why thoy did not intendto institute
criminal proceedings was that it would
1 difficult to prove positively that the will
was not mailedtq the anony-
mously from Manila girls maintain
As proof of their contention Bradloys
produced in courti an envelope bearing
the Manila postmark in which the will
seemed to fit This Surrogate Silkman
regarded as sufficient to establish their
good faith and to clear them from any
suspicion of forgery

The the Armstrong heirs say
nothing Indicates that the will was within
the envelope when it came from Manila
The envelope was of the kind in which
ordinary letters are mailed The lawyers

Armstrong relatives say that Eva
elder sister has a sweetheart

mthe Philippines and that she has been
receiving letters from him in similar en
velopes for somo time

The Bradloys with thuir mother keep
a liquor store in Cliffsldo N J It has
been since they appeared as
claimants for the entire estate of the

woman that they are interested
In another litigation over the will of their
father Francis Bradley which is now
on file In Hackensaok A stepdaughter
is fighting this will on the ground that the
signature of Bradley is a forgery This
will leaves estate of 15000 to the
widow and the two daughters who pre-
sented will at White

According to James E Luddon of 229
for the Bradleys the

will at is all right and the
signature Is Bradleys But Mr Ludden

tho other was a forgery
How it was produced he would like to
Mr Ludden story yesterday of
the way the Bradleys tried to get prop
erty of Mrs Armstrong

Some weeks ago the Bradley girls
Eva and Georgiana came office

with tills will
an envelope bearing the post-

mark all of
Armstrongs to them The en

was addressed to Eva the elder

planatory letter or uny
who was sender also swore to me
that had no friend in Manila or in the
Philippines who might send it

a story I found by
other witnesses was the truth This was

their father had known Mrs

then an oil married their mother
Later found out he renewed his acquaint-
ance Mrs Armstrong and after
the death of husband some

ago when sho lived in West Forty
third street he called on her

this Intimacy With that story found
to be true the of the from some
unknown in the Philippines did not
seem altogether

I that Mrs Armstnong
had niece in thnt for
two months prior to her death she had been

she might have to
Manila and left the there The Brad

furthermore told mo could
that the signature of Francis Bradley as a
witness to the was their fathers and
could establish the authenticity of tho
signature of the other William

deceased That was how I
came 6 takothe ease

When tho case came up in court on
Monday Eva Bradley did not appear Her

and is 10
were there Tho sister to

surprise after swearing that the signature
was of her father admitted on crossex-
amination that she couldnt read or write
The father of William Lundy the other
witness swore that his son the parties
and then on crossexamination swore

will purported to have been executed at
xAVhtt In Justice to myself I then

boiled AIn Lyons counsel other
and cot to swear that the signature-

was not Mr When I looked

it was a joke on tho Bradleys
or

Julius Lyons counsel for the Armstrong
the

shorter than they expected and hence a

the first said we
had Carvalho tile handwriting expert to
testify that the ink will was
not as 91d as the document purported to
he also tho usualefTects a lone sea

on the Ink and paper were entirely
absent We would
office employees to testify that the docu-
ment made tho to
Manila and back1again in the tlmo between
the date and the ClifTslde
postmark witnesses on hand

the Bradley girl has a sailor
sweetheart from whom she gets
letters As for the story that

Armstrong we
anything was one of the strangest
cases over brought forward la court but
now that we beaten them so easily
wesball take no furthers proceedings

SCOUT MVST DIP
Indian Ilshtor Will He for the

Murder of Itanchmans Boy
CirerENNE Wyo Sept 30 Tho State

Supreme Court today denied the motion
ofTom Horn for now trial and sentenced
him tobe banged on Friday Nov 20 Horn
assassinated Willie Nickel a ranchmans
boy at Iron Mountain noar here two

Horn was a celebrated arm
cattle detective and Indian fighter Ho

Porto Rico A month ho

Sheriff was recaptured near
the county jail

New Comptroller for II H T
William B Longynar baa resigned hit

place as comptroller of tho Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company and Howard Abel long

management of
and West Chicago Street Railroad

companies han chosen to succeed
Longyoar luw boon in ill

With lie will go to New
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FATHER OFLYXX PROTESTS

Print Who Tore Up a SnbpoMia

till Contempt

Tho Rev D P OFlynn of St JOsephs
Church in Sixth avenue was arraigned be
fore Judge Foster yesterday in the General
Sessions charged with contempt of
in refusing to obey three subpoenas to ap
pear as a witness in the bigamy trial of
man named Gallagher who was convicted
and sent to State Prison for four years

Father OFlynn had Lawyer Michael J
loran In court on Tuesday afternoon
when his name was called and Horan

with Assistant District Attorney Chadwicl
to have Father OFlynn in court yesterday
morning The term was to have ended
with the sentencing of Gallagher tyut As
slstant District Attorney Ely Informed
Judge Foster that as Father OFlynn was
in contempt of court and had not appeared-
ho wanted him brought down Judge Fos
ter adjourned until such time ai

could be found
When Father OFlynn did appear his

lawyer asked
Is honorable that we should be

hero by a detective However we apolo
gize if further is

I am hero in following a principle pro-
tested Father I gave a

and told the complainant to to tho District
case and Id await an

instructions be have for mo
said that my certificate was good
sufficient itself Im hero for a
tlon of principle and Ill not voluntarily
give I suy
in name of many priests

That matter not me replied
Judge Foster If a process was sorva
on it required that business
should be in order to comply
Tho question at issue however Is whether
or not contempt was committed

I assure said Father
OFlynn that it is foreign to nature
to contempt of court But I
against and arrested on
every may come

up the subpoena said the
Judge

I because I had the others I did
not throw it in the subpoena servers face
but in a waste

J Foster asked for briefs Monday
and Father OFlynn In his lawyers
custody

ESCAPED COVVICT CAUGHT

Welder Made a Daring Dash From Dannc
mora Prison Last Year

William Welder who escaped from
Dannemora Prison on June 18 1002 after
a running fight with tho prison guards-
was recaptured yesterday morning by
Detective SergQants Crystal and Brady
They got him as he was entering his fathers
homo a 213 East Third street He was
arraigned later in the Tombs court and
committed until today when it is ex-
pected tho warder at Dannemora will
take him back

Welders was the result of a care
planned scheme made

the assistance of one or more confederates
outside the prison With a number of
other convicts was exercising in
tho prison yard Knocking the nearest

on he made a dash for a
pile of stone near a corner of tho yard

before the guards recovered from
their surprise he had gained the shelter
of a clump of bushes 300 away

had been guided point
a handkerchief fluttering from a twig

a sign agreed on the

a box of cartridges and a Ho
found
the flro of tho guard Ho made his way
to a lake six miles from the prison and got

in a cano eventually reaching
Canada

EXTRA DUTY FOR DETAIL COPS

Theyll line to Pnt on Uniforms and Work-
at Mshts Now

Deputy Police Commissioner Piper has
decided to mako all detailed policemen
take their turn In doing extra duty This
Includes such posts as theatres political
meetings and other night gatherings which

the presenco of a policeman in
uniform

There are 860 detailed men in tho
and this extra work has been done by-

a few that were selected from court
and from the men detailed to tho
Cleaning Department

There are ono hundred detailed
men who do clerical duty at headquarters-
from 9 oclock In the morning 4 in the
afternoon Some of them havent worn a
uniform in years will have to take
their turn at the night work along with
the others

There was a rush tailor shops in the
neighborhood of headquarters yesterday

FLOORED A COP COURT

McCarthy Und Set Out o Prove That
Fargo Was a Liar

John McCarthy a longshoreman 81

Lewis street was brought into tho EBK X

Market police court yesterday afternoon-
by Policeman Fargo of tho Union Market
station charged with being drunk rind
disorderly-

The officer aint tellin the
Honor srJtl McCarthy to Magistrate
Ommon

Ill fine 10 wild the
Now Judge I will that tills cop

Is a liar McCarthy and he hit
policeman in him against

He followed this with two
more blows that laid tho policeman flat on
his back The court jumped in
in time to save Fargo from

McCarthy was held in 500 bail for trial
on tho of assault

CREDITORS SEEK WECIISLER

File a Petition In Ilankruptcy Liabilities
Put at HHOOOO

A petition In bankruptcy has been filed
against Leon Weohslor manufacturer of
clothing at 707 Broadway by Myers t Gold
smith attorneys for creditors

Holt of tho United hates District
Court appointed Potcr Alexander receiver-
of the assets are said to consist of
stock 5000 and accounts JSOOO

Mr Goldsmith said that creditors had
been unablo to find Mr Woclisler at his
place of business for several and

was said that his books had disappeared
The liabilities are reported to more
180000 statement of November
last gave his assets as 108000 and his lia-
bilities as 32000

The Weather
The high Mil ltd position yesterday

the Atlantic States where the weather via
air In tlm Central States the pressure WU low
and the weather cloudy nnd threatening with
showers In alt train Texas

loathe upper lake The rainfall at Abilene
Tex measured 410 Inches and at Julcjtlno lao
Inches In the other sections It WM moderate-

It was warmer In all the States except Montana
and the Dakotas where It was from lo to 14 tIc

occurred In

New Jersey New ork nd NcwEntlind
In city the day was fair and warmer wind

ircan eouiucuy iiumiuit i per
barometercorrected to read lo sea level at 8 A M
3044 a I 3037

The ye trrtejr a recorded by the
official thermometer li ahown In the sneezed table

Itim lOIn 1903 1602
IM PU to-

iSlJ W 72 BPM
73

WAiBIMOION OR CA Trojl TOPAT ANUTOMOI1HOW

For imurn Niu York fair loday and warmer
in northern and untrut porttoni lomorrow
frtilt norlhuHil wind

For New England fair today except showers
and warmer In northeast Portion lair tomorrow

louthweai winds
For ea tem lenniytvnnl ew Jer ry Delaware

the District of Colombia Maryland and Virginia
fair and warmer today fair in morrow Unlit to
Irish southwest wind

Ear wejlcrn New York nnd wrilcrn Pennsylvania

Loweri lower temperature fair to-

morrow frcali a7Ub wloili ulftlni to west
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KID GLOVES-

P Centemeri Co

showing fln Mwrtment
of in Kid
Suede and Cap Skin Gloves

Annual Opening Today

and other lore

Oil Broadway bet 20th ft 2tstSti

AGAINST THE BARGE CANAL
A

HIC MEETING OF CITIZENS
ST LAWRENCE COUNTY

Ilrsnlutloiiii Adopted In Opposition to
Project The Republican County Com
mlttec Invite the Cooperation
All Citizens to Defeat the Scheme

OoDENsuuna N Y Sept 30 anti
canal mooting of the citizens of St Law-
rence county at Canton held at the

of tho Republican County Com-
mittee drew a large gathering from
parts of the county Barney Whitney
Lawrenceville member of the State Anti
Canal Committee presided and Charles
fondles president of the Ogdoneburg
Republican Club was secretary The Hon
John I Platt of Foughkeepsie addressed-
the meeting at length giving an abundance-
of facts and figures against the proposed
canal enlargement Senator George R
Molby of Ogdensburg and Assemblyman
Edwin A Merritt Jr of Potsdam also
made addresses

Major William N Daniels of Ogdensburg
presented resolutions in opposition to
barge canal proposition giving in detail
the cost to each town of the county should
the proposition carry The meeting com-
prised a great majority of the most promi-
nent and influential men In this county-

A meeting of the Republican County
Committee was held before the

and the following declaration
was adopted

While the taxpayers of St Lawrence
are willing to the expenditure of the

money of the State and their
proportionate share thereof for the purpose

and maintaining con-
veniences and will prove
of general value to the inhabitants of
State tho proposition to construct barge
canals does not to the
of our citizens to lull within this classification
Ou the other hand It teems to offer very little-
or no benefit to considerable number of
people in any section of the State At the
Hume is so enormous that even
If the sums which It is specifically provided
shall be raised tax upon
personal property ofthe State were devoted-
to of common to all it is

If the of tho State would care to
assume such a colossal burden of bonded
debt unless to meet a emergency

a danger
has demonstrated is well within-
a conservative estimate to place the ulti
mate cost of the barge canal AS proposed-
at S300000000 which means a tax of 5 per
cent upon every dollars worth of real and
personal property in the State as now as

canal debt could be liqui-
dated

Iteforo so vast a mortgage is placed upon
all the real and personal property
State w favor demand
that suitable appropriations bo made for the
establishment and proper of an
agricultural collose the education of
our citizens more for our
schools and academies and further appropria-
tions for good roads the
of Adirondack lands for the protection of
our watersheds no essential to the
of nil our people and prosperity

ASe are aware that Indirect
nearly reached Its limit without the placing
of an burden upon certain of our
citizens and that the revenues tire
scarcely sufficient to defray the

government and provision-
for the purposes hereinbefore

We the which haa
resulted In the practical abolishment of
direct taxes for the of the State
government and we disapprove of a return-
to that system except to meet some great
emergency

Itelng In a great majority convinced of
the iiselcM character of canal
enlargement and aware of the magnitude of
its ultimate cost it seems that the citizens
of St Lawrence without to
or occupation should be thoroughly aroused-
to imminence of the
tlon of this proposition when submitted to
the people on that they should

no circumstances fall to appear at
the and vote In the negative

In order that the fullest possible vote
bu In this county against this

Iniquitous schema we County
of fit Lawrence invite

and urge to cooperate with us In endeavor

organizations of the county and their com-
mittees the members St Lawrence

and all
and all other organizations and

Individuals In the
or occupation party politics or other affilia-
tions

fhe chairman of the Republican County
Committee is authorized to confer
with the various political and other organ-
izations in the the members
of the county committee for the various
towns Republican town commit-
tees are hereby to cooperate with
all the organizations for tho of de
curing their assistance In organizing the

canal appropriation
The their convention

yesterday Ignored the subject of canals

refuse or to the
Republicans in endeavoring to defeat the

nn uonEiiSS noDY FOUND

Was Stealing a Hide to Philadelphia and
Fell Froth the Train

The body of Dr Clarence G Bowers
of 73 Monitor street Greenpoint was found
yesterday morning In the Morris Canal
about an eighth of a mile east of the
Fortyninth street station in Bayonne
and about five miles from Jersey
Tho was directly track
over which tho Railroad of New
Jersey trains run to Ihlliulclphla It was
in a unIt in about three
feet uf water head being just out of
the water

Everything indicated that Dr Bowers
had boon by a fall from a train Ger-
ald K ISfltli Ftreot mind River-
side avenue who asked the police on
Tuesday night to send out nn Dr
Bowers railroad officials that he
and Bowers were stealing a ride on tho
Baltimore and Ohio train on Satur-
day night when Bowers fell from tho train

that ho and Bowers had money
anti could have their fares
thought It would bo a lIne lark to steal a
ride to Philadelphia

Agent Largo of tho
Central Railroad after body was found
that ho and Dr Bowers on platform-
of the baggage car which WM next to

Tho platform is

hold on to this Dr Bowers remarked
that it wtw a hard place to ride with nothing-
to cling to and says ho told
to grab tho door knob did so
and door opened

were both afraid
that the conductor or sortie one would catch

Hldtxof the car to keep out
Im taw Bowers drop and disappear

Thin not
told to tho on Monday night
but It is the name that ho
road officials when ho reported flowers
mbwlng-

35OOOUkedJrorTcrnpor ry School lloom
The executive committee of tho Board

of Education at a special meeting yester-
day adopted a resolution tho Board
of the Hoard of Aldermen to
innim 125000 of eclal betide to provide
ciuili for renting desirable
iircormnodatn the children left out of
school
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Announcement Regarding the

Pansy CorsetMes-
srs James McCutcheon Co take pleasure in

announcing that they have purchased the of
and in Co which has been
located for nine years at Broadway and 20th Street New
York City

They will have on Exhibition and Sale today the

French Lingerie-
The for these goods will the en

tire second floor of their 23d building which has
been especially fitted for it and invite in-

spection new together with their Fall
Fine Housekeeping Dry Goods

JAMES McCUTCBEON CO 14 West 23d St

THE LEAVES ARE

THE ADIRONDACKS

THE GREEN MOUNTAINS

THE BERKSHIRE HILLS

Lovers of nature and other lovers will find the early fall a delightful

season in each of these regions-

If you have not visited them in October you hive missed one of the

great pleasures of life

New York Central trains reach them every day Our ticket agents
will gladly tell you all about them or you can get a copy of Americas

Summer Resorts by sending a 2cent stamp to George H Daniels General

Passenger Agent New York

r
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new Fall models in Pansy Corsets and the in
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PUBLICATIONS

With
colored

cictuna

of Peter

and Ellen
Bj Beriroda Smith

Delightful tales for
little folk by the author-
of The Roggie and
Reggie Stories and

Lovable Tales
of Janey andjosey and

An entertaining-
book of simple pleas
ing stories easily un
derstood by very young
children say under
nine and illustrated
with large pictures in
bright colors

Harper Brothers
Publisher New YorK

MONEY GONE WOMEN LINGER

ITIIAT IS HOME WITHOUT A

TICKER SIGHS OE
Forty DticonsoUto Ladle In the omee of

Taylor Mamlctlllc flo IIroailvny-
CJlve tho Firms Attorney an

Quarter of an Hour

About twoscore of women and a handful
of men who wore customers of Taylor J-

kMamlevllle tho stock brokerage firm of
00 Broadway when the concern suspended
on Tuesday haunted the firms offices
all day yesterday It was a chattering
gesticulating crowd Fow of the women

were young Suveral of plain or oven

severe dress might easily have paused

for schoolteachers of ripe experience
Simon H Stern the firms attorney

endeavored to calm them Ho
Taylor A Slnndovlllca liabilities would
not over 15000 or 10000 Ho was
not at liberty to say what tho assets wire

I dont are nHnetH

there are any why don t you tell us what
nru

Murmurs of approval canto from the
other women some ono whoulcd

You guessed at the liabilities
not at onset too

that ho could not

as to funds on hands until later An-

other woman asked if Mrs A A Drake
Mr Mandtivillos nuitliPrlnlaw could not
bo induced to BOO that tho customers
thoir money Mrs Drake it wits de-

clared In of all sorts
fired at Mr Stern a hud quarter of
on hour Ho finally said that tho firm was
making efforts to meet its obligations hut
that no definite utatement bo ready
before Monday Ho begged the women to
keep cool then then ho hastily
left room

Theres not n single word of truth in tho
statement that the reason of tho
was Iwcatwe the twtomcrs didnt

declared uric woman hotly
Why wovo boon thin short

right along and have mado
money and hud margin with the
firm Of course wo want our money bank
Its hard enough win down
here getting on the right side of things
without It swnllowed this way

When tho ticker twised to tick last
group ono of the women

V with a sight
Oh its too Id almost jot to

fottl a If a homo to me-

lllllan 1Iaii ii NrnlrniMMl-

WiiiLiUANTio Conn Sept 30 Mary
Lillian Manson found guilty of man-

slaughter today for poisoning Julia A

not morn limn ten
and not lisa than eight yearn In Stat

n l urnu
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AUTUMN RESORTS
NEW TO-

BKBriareliffManorllewYork

For a auburbaa resort ot superior charm

visitBRIARCLIFF
Hotel Beautiful of the

POCANTICO
mill throuihly Bot L-

Twtnty seven Miles From Tows

Phone Brlarolin

ARDEN CITY
HOTEL

OPEN UNTIL JANUARY
A HighClaw Modern Hotel In an Ideal Fall

Iluort only 18 Miles from New York
LANNIN Prop Garden Qty I1

NEW JEKSKT

LAKEWOOD

HOUSE
llrat to June-

A J Murphy JUat Her

OPEN ISOVEMItKR 14 TO MAT 1C
F F SHUTE Asat Mgr

Both houses under the of
DAVID D PLUMER

n

LODGE

LODGEa

II PLUME
r

J J

Lewe

LAUREL

Laurelinthe Pines

lemon

the

DAVID

hiu-

dC

AUantlo City

YOUNGS HOTEL
ATLANTIC N J

Absolutely fireproof used In Its con
itrucllnn European plan Open all the year
The only absolutely In Atlantic
Facing the Ocean directly on the famous Hoard
walk near Pier 250 120 private
baths with hot and cold salt and water Pure
drinking water from our own Artesian well
clUtanm telephone In all Itestaurant
equal to any In New York

JAMES H KEENAN
Also of Hotel Gordon Washington D C

Hotel
Directly facIng the

water In private Golf Links privileges
Information end booklets l Droailway-

WALTRtt J mZHV
ATLANTIC CiTY J

permanent Bureau of Information with personal
representative at

irirtl uv nhovc 30th Street
representing the following Hotel Hotel Dennis
Hotel llrlehtou llailrinu lull Hotel Nt Charles
Vounea Hotel The Wlltahlre Marlborough House
Th Dunlop Hotel Seaside Tho liudolf The Chul
Sortie Hotel Traymure New Strand Hotel Galen
Hall The Islesivorlh Garden hutch lintel

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE
See adv In toUays Times

Pvcono and Uloe Hldxe Moontalnj

POCOSO AND HLltE RIDOB-
AUTUMM IIKSOKT-

Nl Monroe County Iu all Informa-
tion at

nBSOHT III RI1A1J B Broadway N V

IIKSOUT-

NTRAVELLERS INFORMATION
hoTEl und RESORT JlooUlot Rratlt

N V orilCIC a Iarh lUr TelUDMCortland-

tBaltlmorn J1 5 Rennert
BOStOfl Hotel VendOBIS-

riHfllniKitl A v I rand llitol
B UM HOUM-

IJIrna K kcionYld Prop

Nlaljhcd Husband Wild Table Knife
Mrs Kate Donohue aged 37 the wife

of Kclwiir Doiiolmo a machinist of 770

Grand street WllllantfburKi in
the Kwon street court was in
SIXX hail pending a on tho charge-
of Sho

linnrlng

her hiiHbnnd into on Tuesday night and
Hi abbot him In the a tabln
knife Ionolni was token to St Catli
arinoH where lila condition was

pronounced Hpriotis She nald that her
tried to kill her and she simply

defended herself
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STAMPED ON A SHOE

MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT
Many men look foe many things each according to his pref-

erence are those looking foot comfort in a
Shoe we are glad to say Hew it is Our

UCANBEZ
You can be easy

Is the Moot Comfortable Shoe Made

Price
In Kid tin

double
hack Kid

cork Role Black
ir and Enamel

Leather

We created it it is our exclusive production and not to
be had at any other store Designed for the purpose of giving
the utmost foot ease and foot There are thousands of
gentlemen in this city wearing them today who cannot be induced-
to w ar others materials workmanship finish and service
they are equal to 10 shoes of private makers

ALFRED J CAMMEYER 6th 20th St

PIANOS AND ORGANS PIANOS AND ORGANS

WEBER
PIANOSW-

e offer for two weeks beginning Monday Sept 28
an vnvsual opportunity to careful buyers who would like

own a Weber cannot afford the price of an
new one To reduce stock and make room for

new arriving from factory we have placed on sale

FORTY UPRIGHT AND GRANDW-
eber Pianos IN PERFECT
and many of them little used

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONSFr-
om Regular Prices

Call or write at once if you intend to buy this Fall
and wish to secure an instrument of the
musical excellence and acknowledged reputation on

the most favorable term
No deviation from prices plainly marked

and attached to much piano

The WEBER PIANO CO

STANDARD OF HIGHEST MEBIT

THEIR WONDERFUL TONE AND CHASTE DESIGN

appeal especially to the highest Kithotlc ta te of the musician and artIoT
164 FIFTH AVENUE Bet 21st and 22d Sts NEW YORK
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PIANOSFo-
r great purity and power of tone
tenacity of keeping in tune durable
construction beauty of style and
finish and for reasonableness of price
the Waters Pianos have long been

for catalogue with
reduced prices and terms

HORACE WATERS CO
134 Fifth Ave near 18th St

Harlem Branch Open Evenings
254 West 125th St near 8th Ave

SMALL PIANOS FOR SMALL ROOMS-
A daInty Im lull rich tone cuiuplitc nj

of easy payment
rents applied on free

JAMES HOLM8TROM
23 EAST MTH ST

SMALL PIANOS for rent riuiKiilllcciit tone bar
In used Slvlnway Chlckerln and other

standard makes Uaiy poymenUi rents 13 up

RELIABLE CONNOR PIANOS
For sale rent on eany terms IAihnngtajI-
tepalrlnK I 2nd St near Ave

TilE PIAOI Foil riANn IIAH AIN i t
JACOB BROS 487 KLLTON ST IIIIOOKLYN

FALL ANI WINTKH IUMI

California

Southern Pacific
Turk to New by thence

by rail through

Louisiana Texas and
30un tn dim lo California onnway

10174 tn California and return
age Broadway 1 Mfw Vftrfc1 J
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PIANONo-

thing else need be

said except that Prices and

Terms are more attractive

than ever Call or write

for booklet postpaid

HARDMAN PECK CO

New York 13 Filth Ave

Brooklyn 524 Fulton Jt

Special Bargains
Used
Cblckerlnc Lrprl lit walnut case SI3S-
Haelton Upright ruscwood 8140-
Ilurdiimn I prlithts rhulce I O to flHo-
Sohnier choice lh to llli
liardman dirtied cost tUDUnow MIS
Apollo 1lftno riayer 2W now Hum
Pianola Piano Player 2M now HU-
Apoltoettc Ilann 1layrr I23

ANDERSON CO
370 Fulton St near Smith Brookjw

Open Saturday and Monday Hvmngs

NEW PIANOS TORENT
Pianos sold on easy

JACOB DOLL
MFR

HZ Fifth Av altnvr l4UHt N T
breach 11W Market St Neark N J

GREAT VALUE Upright used by
artists BS irood upright 1129 WlSSNKIt M1-

Kulton at llrooklyn-

UPniOHT root rondltlon brUant tone llffl
taken la trade tit monthly i East
1410

HAROMAN I

Upright Pianos
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